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missionary’s object, and yet such was the inevitable consequence 

harmapala  how gratefully  he erefers to Friar Joao as “my father and 
master” ( Trinidad 1972)“This king PareiraPandar was a very good Christian and ever after lived under 

uncle.” (Trinidad 1972)
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One missionary with condescending enthusiasm wrote of a youthful prince “his thoughts are not those 

else” for he says that when he becomes a Christian he will not have in his house but Portuguese”(Pieris 

butes. He stated ‘that the King showed himself sincerely inclined to embrace Catholicism, and in 

showed himself a true model of a Christian King’. (Perera, 1920)

Portuguese crown, all his kingdom would soon belong to Portugal. Perera said that Dona Cathrina’s 

through early travelers’ notes.

states that the King’s great hall was decorated with beautiful tapestry and wa
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environment and said ‘though I am a Chingala by blood I am a Portuguese in my ways and my 

e he wrote to the King of the Portugal ‘under his (A Portuguese mentor) 

Ribeiro and stated “he was dignified, modest, and courteous, of a stately bearing and appeared about 34 

natives , his bearing was royal, austere, and very stately”. (Pieris, 1927)

environment he had grown up in. Knox’s statements are quite important to understand the King’s 
habits displayed throughout his life time. Knox says, ‘he was not wontto keep to one fashion, but 
changes as his fancy leads him’. Furthermore careful observations of Knox state, ‘his apparel is very 

invention’. ‘On his head he wears a cap with four corners like a Jesuits three tear high, and a feather 
–

k after the Portuguese fashion, his doublet after so strong  a shape,….the body of one ,and the 
sleeves of  another colour, he wears long breaches to his ankles, shoes and stockings’. (Knox, 1958)

A foreign traveler Christopher Schweitzer’s (1676 AD) observation leads to a picturesque quality of 
dress fashions of King Rajasingha II. ‘His shirt and waistcoat is made of the finest cott

his foot, and ties…….. And all these strings are set out with sapphires and rubies. He wears a sword 

jewels’ (Hulugalle, 1999).
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lifestyle they had to adapt to. Hence, elucidation of these dimensions affirms that change of the one’s 

King Vimaladarmasuriya I’s (1591
(Coomaraswamy,1956) ‘the Sinhalese King wears a jewelled crown surmounted by a trisula,

t and ‘mante’ ( tippet) and a patterned ‘tuppotiya’

with jeweled pendants, armlets and anklets. The King’s dress is a hybrid formation of western and 

code known as ‘juwanhette’

‘kameesahettaya’, ‘mantehettaya’

Even though Prince Dharmapala first adopted the Portuguese style ‘cabaya’

the short jacket or ‘hettaya’
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‘hette’ or jacket. This jacket was also known as ‘mojahette’

The jacket has long sleeves. The jacket’s neck line is wide and has a two piece frilled collar. 

Fig 11 shows King Sri WickramaRajasimha’s royal dress whichshows acontinuous narration of

sleeved fine muslin jacket known as ‘Watahette’ or ‘Relikamise’
thread work and had a three layered ‘mante’ worn over it. Fig 11 presently in the Kandyan Museum 

ket with a broad ‘mante’

Apart from ‘yatakamise’ or ‘roppillios’
‘udakamisaya’ or ‘wambays’

andhe carried a handkerchief. His forehead is marked with a ‘thilaka’

hetta kameesahette
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le here is that instead of Prince Dharmapala’s long 

hat society. The mode of the new dress composition signified ‘smart gentleman’. It  seems that with 
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